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cur at quite regular intervals in all countries. In these pe- tightly around the cork with a piece of string. This will ' solution, twenty-five grains to the ounce of water. I,ct the 
riods overstocked labor must find employment in tilling the enable you to pul� the cork out easily, as the gelatine is apt' negative dry first, tbelil moisten it in a pan of clcnn wakr; 
soil. Your own history has taught you tbat this is a relief to hold rather tightly. Now take of Nelson's No.1 or take it out, and immediately pour on the inten,;ifyinoc SOlllapproaching almost to a cure in the most trying times of No.2 gelatine, 210 grains; ammonium bromide, 87 grains. tion. The dark-raom door must be closed, the co weak 
dull trade. In manufacturing centers, where population in- Put both of these into the wide-mouthed pyro bottle, and pour negative will gradually gain in strength, until perfect creases rapidly, this" sea-room "-to use a nautical phrase- upon them 3 ounces of distilled water; put in tbe cork and I printing density is obtained , when it may be washed with is a place where operatives out of work can find a safe shake well. When this has soaked for fifteen minutes, place water, and dried. 
refuge, and at the same time relieve manufacturers as well it in the earthen jar and put the lid of the saucepan on. 

I 
With plates prepared with the formula given here or with 

as themselves. To-day the great need in England is cheap I Keep this all at 90°, which is easily done by placing a gas· Mr. Bennett's formula, I have never known this i�tensifier 
lands, to which suffering operatives might be easily trans-' light, not larger than the flame of a night-11ght, ahout an )' to fail. 
ferred at small cost, so as to enable them to raise from the I inch from the bottom of the saucepan. Put into a glass I sincerely hope that what I have here written will be of soil what charity now has in many cases to bestow-food to I measure 3 ounces more of distilled water and 130 grains of great service to those seeking accurate practical information. 
eat and clothes to wear. nitrate of silver; stir well with a glast' rod. When dis as it has been gained by a large amount of experience ex-

The question of cheap raw materials is, perhaps, not less I solved, ponr this into a narrow bottle, cork down, and put, tending over six months.-Photo. New8. 
nor more important than the points that have preceded it. in the jar of warm water alongside the gelatine. In the I 
Each is, in a sense, the complement of the others. Nature I course of half an hour take out the pyro bottle containing I REASONS FOR PREFERRING DRY PLATES TO has lavishly bestowed her varied treasure� on yonr conti- the bromized gelatine, and shake it up weli; wipe the bottle • WET COLLODION. nent. Gold, silver, wood, coal, copper, iron, and almost carefully and wrap it up in stout brown paper. Fold the I 
endless natural productions are found in abundance in easy paper under the bottom of the bottle and seal it with seal- WHEN we have employed for so many years with such reach af the artisan, while the >oil yields a variety and pro- ing wax, also up the side; leave the top undone. Your I satisfaction a process which has yielded such fine results as 
fusion of crops for the use and comforts of man. Nowhere silver solution is now of the same temperature as tbe wet collodion, the reasons which should induce us to aban
in the world ar.e the natural ad vaJ?-tage� so favorable for t.he g�latine. T!lke .both into the .dark roo� and po,!r the silver I don it and tak.e up sometbing else ought to be conclusive. 
cheap productIOn of raw material:; III most of the chiCf mtrate solutIOn Into the bromlzed gelatIne; put III the cork, If the reader Will peruse and carefully consider the follow
manufactures of the a�e as they are in the United States. and shake vigorously for a few minutes. Twist up the ing real'ons I think he will find them very powerful. If 
Considered in connectIOn with the theory that manufactures brown paper all over the top of the bottle, cork and all, and they "ere theoretical only we migbt doubt; but when we 
can be produced cheapest near the point where the raw place it in the jar; pnt on the lid, and keep at the before, know, as we do, that pictures of the highest quality are 
materials are found, this last question is indeed important. mentioned temperature for four or five days, shaking well daily produced with a fraction of the labor of wet collodion, 

My purpose in these three letters has been merely to point twice a day. Bear in mind it must be kept warm all nigbt we cannot refrain to consider the matter in the most careful 
out in brief some of the reasons that convince me that Eng- as well as all day, and if very great sensitiveness is desired manner. I claim-
land's long supremacy in m anufactures is at an end. Her keep it warm for seven or eight days. First.-That negatives, portraits. or landscapes can be extremity is your oppvrtunity. It is your right to take up The abovCl method of digesting, of course, belongs to Mr. almost always produced of a quality such as collodion tlJe lead in the line of march of tbis peaceful rivalry if you Bennett. and thanks are due to that gentleman for I?ub- only.rarely gives, and under the most favorable circumcan. For one, I firmly believe that the day is not far distant lishing such an admirable discovery. Tbe formula given stances when American manufactures will undersell all others in contains more silver bromide than Mr. Bennett's, although ' . . 
near and distant markets. Let it not he thoug'ht that I do his is an admirable formula when carefully worked. I Second.-:-The expos�re IS only about on.e-�lXth that of 
not fully appreciate the wealth and power of England. I All being ready now, we take the bottle of emulsion into wet collodIOn. The. dlffer�nce between glVlllg four and 
know her marvelous energy, her vast possibilities, and her the dark room and pour its contents into a porcelain pan t�enty-four �econds IS so great that the advantage� are self
inrlomitable pluck. But space cannot be overcome, and the of about 8% by 6% inches capacity, and allow it to set, of eVlde.Dt. 
inventive powers of other nations have wrought changes course carefully covered up from all actinic light. During Thlrd.-All the smell, dirt, and discomforts of the dark 
tlLlt no human agency can reverse. the present damp, warm weather I have been obliged to room are gone. 

THE PREPARATION OF COTTONSEED-OIL. 
place the emulsion, after it has cooled and still in the pan, Fourth.- You can take portraits, and good ones, too at a. on some pieces of ice, so as to get it thoroughly set. This time when otherwise you would have to send your sltter& done, the emulsion is cut into pieces and placed in a piece! away, or else take pictures which would injure your reputa-

THE seeds of the cotton-fruit, after b2ing separated from of canvas of the coarsest description, employed by ladies Uon. 
th] catton in the so-called" gin," al'e packed in sacks, and for Berlin wool work. The four. corners of the c�nvas are Fifth.-You can undertake works that you scarcely ever in this shape sold to manufacturers of the oil. The latter br�ught together, tWisted up tightly, and carefu�ly, but dare do before, such as large pictures of little children, empty the sacks on fl;)Jrs, where the seeds are frequently qnICkly, drawn through the left hand, and tbe.emulslOn that cabinet groups of children, etc. The labor and uncertainty turned ovel: with shovels to prevent th�ir heati.ng; The 1irst oozes through the can,:,as l!llowed to drop 1O�0 an oblong of such works is reduced to a minimum, because the exprocess whlcb the seeds then undergo IS a pre limInary clean- box, the bottom of whICh IS made of four thICknesses of posure is momentary instead of being when large lenses are ing in drums lined with a fine metallic net, and containing muslin tacked on. Scrape the emulsion off the hands with 

I used very prolonged ' 
a strong ma,g'net to which any iron nails will adhere which a bone knife, and also the remainder of the canvas; put all S·' h Y 

. 
1 1 1 are frequently present. From the drums the seeds dropinto into the box and pour water from the tap upon the emul- I • IXt .- ou can. use arge, ong-focus enses for small 

a gutter leading' to a mlchine which rem'lVes the still adher- I sion, and shake it well while the water is running. This; pIctures, thus gettl?g. many advantages. (Of co,!rse you 
ing remnants of cotton. The clean seeds are then transferred I must continue for five minutes; then allow it to stand and: must not attempt thiS m foggy weather.) The wnter uses 
to the shellers, in which the exterior shell is rem wed from 

I 
drain. This done, pour one pint of distilled water over the i a 3A lens for almost all work. 

thc kernel; the mixed shells and kernels are separated in a emulsion, and let It drain again for half an hour. This . Seventh.-;You .can take on dry plates a large class of sub
-.vinaowing machine by a strong blast of air. Being thus done, scrape it from the box into a small milk jug; place Jects, fo,r whICh With wet. plates y�lU wo�ld have to transp.ort 
cleaned, shelled, and separated, the kernels are ground to the jug in warm water and add half an ounce of pure alco- a quantity of heavy and I?COnVelllent thmgs . . For I?ortralts, 
lbur between two smooth cylinders, 29'·5 inches long and 8 hoi; stir well with a bone knife and filter into a four-ounce or groups, post mortem pictures, etc., once tned Will never 
inches in diameter, revolving 40 or 50 times a minute, and �ass measure tbrough a piece of damped muslin doubled, be abandoned. 
cap .Ible of grinding about 264 kilogrammes (580 lb.) of ker- lOtO fonr (say three ounces are filtered). Leave 'the re- I For years the writer has had and used a van fitted up with 
nets per day . mainder in the jug to keep warm. every conceivable appliance for wet work; but so complete 

Cold pressure of the kernels produces a very good salad Take a sheet of 32 ounce glass, 3 feet by 1 foot 6 inches, is the cbange that this is now never used and is never likely 
oil; but in this country warm pressing is generally preferred. and level it by means of a spirit level and window wedge I to be required again. 
The ground seeds are first heated in steam cylinders for 15 to upon a bench or table; it mUFt be perfectly level, or the But let no one too hastily assume that because these plates 
20 minutes to 96-102° C. (205-216° F.); the mass is then: gelatine will run all to one end. Suppose three dozen are obtained complete and require no preparation they re
tl'ansferred to strong woolen bags which are inclosed by I quarter plates are cleaned, take one in the left hand and quire no special care, and that any one, needing no longer 
coarse bags m:tde of horse-hair, and these are subjected to a coat it from tbe glass measure just like collodion� but do any chemical photographic knowledge, can in a perfunctory 
hydraulic pressure of at least 6 atmospheres (90 lb. to 1 i not pour all the emulsion off the plate, for if you QO, thin, . manner at once set to work to produce pictures. Nothing 
inch\, at which they are maintained for 20 minutes. The 'I blurred negatives will be the result. Enough emulsion!

1 but disappointment can possibly follow such a notion. Much 
quantity inclosed in each bag is such that the resulting press- must be left upon the plate to give it quite an opaque ap- has to be unlearned, many erroneous notions to be got rid 
cake does not excr�ed a thickness of 15 millimeters (llearly pearance; place it upon the leveled glass and let it set; I of, and the whole matter viewed from another standpoint. 
% inch), nor a weight of 3X. to 4 kilogrammes. 1,000 parts continue in the same way until the leveled glass is covered, The one great fact will, however, soon make itself apparent 
of Anurican cottonseed yield 489'5 parts of shells, 10'5 of and, when set, put into a drying box to drv. When dry, -that by the mind of the operator being free from the 
cott,m, 365 of press-cake, and 135 of oil. take one and expose it for a full-length pIcture (say two ever-present" car king cares" about clean plates, tbe state of 

Crude cottonsCled oil has a dirty yellow to reddish color, a or three seconds at the most), and develop with the follow· the bath, collodion, and developer, the entire powers are 
spec. grav. of 0'930 at 16° C. (60'8° F.), and congeals at �o ing: free to be devoted to the higher parts of the art, viz., the 
C. (35'6-37'40 F.); the refined oil is straw-yellow, and has a artistic. 
spec. grav. of 0'926 at 160 C.-Dingl. Polyt. J. Freshly-made pyro solution: What an immense advance, then, is here presented to usl 

WHITE BRICKS. 
Distilled water .. -. -" --. .............. 2 ounces. All engaged in professional portraiture know right well, to Pyrogallic acid .... . - ............. ... 5 grains. their cost, that the old proverb that" it never rains but it 

Have ready, mixed in a bottle, the following; pours" applies to them with painful accuracy-. !Juring a 
A PROCESS is now being carried out, by Clarke & Pick- L 1/ fluid ounce. considerable period of time they have so few sitters that the 

well, Hull, Eng , for the manufacture of white pressed iq. ammonia, fort. 880 ......... 
1

/2
" keeping on of a staff to relieve the principal of the drudger'y 

bricks fram common red clays. This process consists in Distilled water ... ............... 
60 grains. of filtering baths, mixing developers, intensifying, etc., IS 

mixing or grinding' into the common clay a cheap material- �rom�de of potassi'!m . . • • . . . . • . . •  

30 
" difficult without loss. On the other hand, when business 

chiefly magnesian limestone-which has been reduced to an rom Ide of ammomum .. . . . . . . . .. comes it is usualiy with a rush, and so many sitters come at 
impalpable and harmless powder by being burned and Take 15 minims of this, and let stand ready in a minim once that they cannot be attended to properly. But with 
slaked. This mixture is passed through a series of mixing j measure. Put to your pyro solution one drachm of methyl, dry plates the operator has his box of plates ready; after 
and grinding mills, and so completely ground that each par- I ated spirit; place the plate to be developed in a small porce- developing one or two he can safely rely on all his plates, 
ticle of each in�redient is brought mto close contact with lain pan, and pour on the pyro solution. Keep the pan and, without danger, place them after exposure in It separate 
each other ThiS mixture is then acted upon as it leaved the in motion. Put the 15 minims of ammonia into the measure, box or division for development at leisure. 
last mill by an apparatus which reduces it to a fine grain! that held the pyro, and pour from the pan the pyro, and I I think I hear old collodion operators saying: "Yes! if 
�Imost H.ke running soil, in which state it falls through .the 

I 
instantly return all �ver the �late,; in from six .to twelve we coul.d bu.t be sure this is so':' These were my own words 

feeder mto the moulds of a powerful steam-pressIng, seconds a most beautiful negative IS the result-Ill fact, all and belief till I called on a fnend who takes forty to fifty 
m,lchine, is subjected to a heavy pressure, and is delivered 'I that one could wish for. Wash off the developer with four sitters daily, one evening being sufficient to develop them 
at the delivery-table a complete and almost dry-pressed ounces of water containing tw o drachms of methylated after work is over. Having merely to expose during the 
brick, wbich, wben burnt in the kiln, produces a white spirit, and fix in the following: day, he had been able to take half as many more sittings as 
brick of good quality. The ingredients added to the clay at would otherwise have been possihle. 
once absDrb about forty per cent. of the moisture found in HYaP te
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. 10 ounces. Look at it again from another point of view, namely, the 
tiIC natural clay, and the grinding is so close and complete W� 20:: wear and tear of tbe slides and camera, and drops of silver 
that the mixture is thorougbly and evenly amalgamated. Methylated spirit ... ... _ . . • . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  :3 on the floor cloth, finger8, and clothes. I have had all my 
The chatl�e effected in the color of the red clay on being When fixed thoroughly, wash off the hypo with a little of slides carefully cleaned, cased, and varnished. They are 
burnt is due to the presence of the mixture. the spirit and water used to wash off the pyro . Place the now never wetted, and work with a comfort previously un-

_ .... ___ plate in a pan, and cover it with: known. Such articles will last much longer and keep in 
better condition. With dry plates the hands and clothes re
main unsoiled. In the article" On Development" I explain 
how, after pouring off the wash developer, the plate 8hould 

Water. . . . .. .. .. . ............ .... 10 ounces. 
Spirit methylated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. % (or 1) ounce. GELATI NO-BROMIDE PLATES. 

By A. J. JARMAN. Allow it to soak in this for about five minutes, rocking be well washed in the tray; it may then be handled and 
As inquiries are constantly made about the gelatino. the dish occasionally. Take out the plate, and drain; then, fixed, the fingers being without any stain. 

hl'Omide process, as to how plates can be prepared at home from an ounce measure, pour on to the plate half an ounce It has for some time past been conceded that landscapes 
I will venture to give a method that is sure and at th� of methylated spirit, pour this on and off for about one by gelatine emulsion are of the very highest imaginable 
same time, easy to manage in the hands of a�y one minute; stand the plate on its edge on clean blotting-paper, quality; but the more special references of the writer at the 
possessing a small amount of knowledge in photographic and in ten minutes it is perfectly dry and fit to varnish. present moment are in regard to portraiture, and his princi
:nanipulation. Now, I have found the use of metbylated spirit in all the pal object in this communication is to induce his fellow-

First procure a new tin saucepan, with a close-fitting lid, solutions a perfect preventive of frilling. Plates that frill laborers in the field to make for themselves careful and ex
to hold not less than one gallon of water, and inside the with water alone will not do so anyhow when methylated haustive trials, using those precautions which are indicated. 
saucepan, on the bottom, solder a piece of tin in the 8hape spirit is employed. This piece of experience I have obtained He has no doubt that the result must be that they will one 
of a cross edgewise, so that on it can stand a common after using in experiments upwards of one hundred dozen and all adopt dry plates. Those who have a bad light in their 
eartl�enwar� salt jar; ar.ound this jar put some water, and plates. studio, either in respect of slowness or of artistic qualities, 
also III the Jar. Place thIS upon a three-legged iron stand Now we come to an important part of the gelatine pro- will find advantages in dry plates. 
and heat carefully with a jet of gas from a common burner: cess, i. e., how to i ntensify a weak negative . Witb me the The tendenc,}' of these plates is toward half-tone and soft· 
not a gas stove or Bunsen burner, as these give too much following is perfection; ness, whereas III collodion it is toward harshness. Contrasts 
heat. The temperature of the water must be raised to about may be broadened, and less softening of the light is required, 
9)0 or 100Q Fah., but must ne\'er exceed 100°. Now procure a Pyrogallic acid . . . ............... �g gr�!ns. from the reason I have indicated, namely, that a natural 
c,)mmon pyrogallic add one· ounce bottle, clean it thorough- Citric acid ... . . . . . . .  ' • • •  , ...... . tendency to mellowness exists. Hence, do not let it be sup-
ly. and wash the cork well; take a pieee of linen about four I 

Distilled water ............. .... - 120nnces. posed that here is indicated any royal road by which fine 
inches square, and place the cork in the center, bring the i For a quarter-plate, two dracbms of the above and two I qualiti�8 may he rendered by photographers incompetent to 
tnds of �he linen over the top of the cork, and tie them drops of sll'ong nitric acid to six drops of the silver nitrate deal With, or properly haodle, the hiihllr branches of the art. 
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